
How she go Butte, Montana? Good! You? This is me 
talking to myself and me responding with, “I’m good, 
and thank you for asking.” Thank you for picking up 
this week’s Butte, American. I hope you enjoy The Butte 
American and please tell your friends, family, neighbor, 
boss, co-workers, and someone you don’t have any clue 
who they are. Good luck to everyone this weekend! 
Go Butte! Go Bulldogs, Go Maroons, Go Diggers, Go 
Western Bulldogs, Go Yankees (maybe), and go YOU! 
The go you is motivation for us all. Do it up this weekend 
have fun, be safe and smile as much as possible. Thanks 
for tuning in Butte! Peace and Love.......JFO

Contact Josh O’Neill  for ads or info  498-8495

Words of
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8 W. Mercury
782-0812

2400 Harrison Ave.
782-1783

With Halloween just around the 
corner there is more than one thing 
that will make you go YUM YUM 
this year other than the bags of candy 
that we all will consume. Every year 
we all take time out of our busy 
schedule and we carve a pumpkin. 
If you have never carved a pumpkin 
please try it out because it is really fun. 
After you cut the top of the pumpkin 
you must clean out out the yucky-
ness that will turn into yummy-ness. 
PUMPKIN SEEDS! YUM YUM! 
Nothing better that getting dirty 

and gooey to make you body YUM 
YUM. Take all of the pumpkin seeds 
throw them into a bowl and let them 
dry or dry them off yourself. Set your 
oven at 350 and bake them up for 
about 5 to 10 minutes.  In most cases 
people throw them away due to the 
mess or not having enough time in 
there day. This year take time out of 
your day carve a pumpkin, and bake 
up the seeds. If you have a picture of 
your pumpkin or pumpkins please 
send them to thebutteamerican@
gmail.com. Have fun!

406.723.2282
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Re·sil·ient  /ri-zil-yuhnt/
Adjective. 
1. The ability to bounce back. 
2. Able to withstand or recover 

quickly from difficult conditions.
3. Recovering easily & quickly from 

shock, illness, hardship, etc.
For the last oh, I don’t know, 

hundred years or so the words “Butte” 
and “resilient” have gone hand-in-
hand.

The 2012 Butte Central Maroons 
are a microcosm of the resiliency that 
our community has shown over the 
years.

After “The Miracle at Memorial,” 
the Maroons could have just rolled 
over and died, after a demoralizing loss 
like that, some might have expected 
them too.

But coach Don Peoples knew his 
team wouldn’t just go away.

They may be young, but that 
doesn’t mean they aren’t hungry ... or 
resilient.

Since the fourth quarter meltdown 
against Anaconda the Maroons have 
reeled off three straight victories — in 
convincing fashion.

  Their latest win came last Friday 
night against a Corvallis team that has 
had its struggles, but BC did exactly 
what they are suppose to do against a 
sub-par opponent, and that is step on 
their throat.

Brady Tippett was the story once 
again going 13 for 19 for 191 yards 
and two touchdowns, he also threw 
in three rushing touchdowns for good 
measure.

Tippett spread the wealth with 

a  touchdown pass to Kale Guldseth, 
who is putting together an outstanding 
season. Dalton Sessions scored a 
touchdown on a 28-yard catch and 
run, the very first of his varsity career.

And Joey Joyce ran for eighty yards 
and two touchdowns as the Maroons 
finished off the Blue Devils 50-20, 
clinching a playoff berth.

Since their loss too Anaconda the 
Maroons are firing on all cylinders, 
averaging a Bulldog like 44-points per 
game.

Butte Centaral is playing its best 
football of the season just in time 
to welcome the “Goliath” to their 
“David,” the Dillon Beavers.

Here’s to hoping that the five 
seniors on the BC roster make it a 
memorable Senior Night, and sleigh 
themselves a giant.

The Butte High Bulldogs haven’t 
had many opportunities to show how 
resilient they are, after all, they haven’t 
trailed by more than seven points at 
home this season. And that was on the 
first drive of the season against CMR.

But that wasn’t the case under the 
lights last Friday against the defending 
state champion Helena Capital Bruins.

From the opening kickoff Capital 
had done what no other opponent 
has been able to do this year, and that 
was silence the loud, capacity crowd at 
Naranche Stadium.

Behind an onside kick and a 
talented third-string quarterback, 
Gunnar Brekke, The Bruins dominated 
the first eighteen minutes, going up 
20-0 before the Bulldogs could get 

F1RST
& LONG by Dave 

Dunmire

Continued on page 5

Family owned and Operated 

There’s Something for Everyone.
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RUNNING FOR
HOUSE DISTRICT 74
Paid for by Ryan Lynch, HD 74 P.O. Box 934 Butte, MT 59703, Bob Brock Treasure

D&D
Dustbusters

The Dust  Stops Here!

Debbie Leathers
Debbie Sharkey

For all your cleaning needs. 
We service Games, Homes, 
Contractors & all your Real 

Estate needs.

565-5096
490-2901
498-3634

Quick Books Tutoring

Park Street 
Liquor

Owner: Mark Blin
133 W Park St

Butte, MT 59701
(406) 782-6278www.steelesfurniture.com

SENATOR JOHN TESTER ENJOYING ANOTHER 
BUTTE BULLDOG WIN

SEND HAPPY ADDS TO THEBUTTEAMERICAN@GMAIL.COM, OR TEXT THEM TO 406-498-8495. FREE!
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Stop into today for all

782-1518
55 W Park St, Butte, MTIrish & 

Celtic 
Gifts & 

Collectibles
131 W. Park
Butte, MT

723-1183

KIDS EAT FREE ON TUESDAYS!!

Aries (3/21-4/19) Your future looks bright. 
Not shades-wearing bright, but bright. Still, 
your mom was right – don’t look directly at 
the sun.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) Tap into your hidden 
musical abilities this week, but remember that 
for many of us, singing anywhere other than the 
shower is just inviting trouble.

Gemini (5/21-6/20) It’s a good week to stock up 
on some of the essentials, like milk, bread, beer 
… OK, get the beer only if you’re a Gemini born 
before 1991.

Cancer (6/21-7/22) Coffee is on your list. 
The caffeine is a must. Not a coffee drinker? 
Do the Dew! Not a soda fan? Well, I guess 
you’ll have to settle for a nap.

Leo (7/23-8/22) This would be a good week to get 
your picture taken, maybe even by a professional. 
It’s not that you don’t always look great, you’re just 
especially nice looking today. Now, about that loan 
…

Virgo (8/23-9/22) Tap into your artistic side this 
week. Watercolors, oil, pastels or even just a pencil. 
Try your hand, then grab a magnet and hang it on 
the fridge. If you don’t like it, you can credit the kids.

Libra (9/23-10/22) A long walk on the beach 
is in order, as you might have some romantic 
company. Homestake Lake has the closest beach, 

Scorpio (10/23-11/23) We read your stars like a 
book, which is what you should do this week as 
well. Dig up your old library card and take a trip 
Uptown. Avoid the romance novels.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) Purse strings need 
to be tight this week, unless you’re a guy. Not 
saying that it’s bad for a guy to carry a purse, just 
saying…

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) You’ve been in a rut, so 
try something new this week. Take a new route 
to work, eat at a different restaurant, sleep in a 
different bed. Live on the edge.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) It’s time you were on time. 

ahead. Put broken glass and tacks on the snooze 
button. It might be the only way.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) Pay a little extra attention 
to the kids in your life. It’s best to make friends 
with them now, because soon they’ll be running 
things. You’ll want to be on their good side.
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782-4294 494-4450
Wheels & Tires on Sale

Continued from page 2 FIRST AND LONG
their feet wet offensively.

Halfway through the second 
quarter Bulldogs  quarterback, and the 
Class AA passing leader Dallas Cook, 
who finished 22 of 36 for 268 yards 
and three touchdowns, found tight 
end Tyler Earls who sprinted 72 yards 
down the sideline to set up a 5-yard 
touchdown run by Jake Eisenbarth.

With that touchdown the Dogs 
were on the board, and the ruckus 
Naranche crowd was alive.

After a nine-yard scamper by 
Dalton Daum to make it 20-14 the 
Bulldogs got the ball back with 35 
seconds left in the half, just enough 
time for Cook to work his magic.

On fourth-and-ten he sent a 
pass deep into the back of the end 
zone where Chase Plum out-jumped 
three Capital defenders and came 
down with the ball, scoring his first 
varsity touchdown (on his first varsity 
offensive snap), and sending the Dogs 
into the locker room up 21-20.

From there on out it was all Butte 
High. The offense controlled the 
tempo, and the defense stood tall 
as the (now) No. 1 ranked Bulldogs 
turned away Capital 42-28.

The Bulldogs, just like the 
Maroons and the community they 
call home showed us that they too 
are resilient.

Cook’s favorite target on Senior 
Night was senior wide receiver Jon 
Allen who had eight catches for 101 
yards and two touchdowns.

Allen also caught your attention 
gathering 41 percent of votes beating 
out BC volleyball player Danee 
Leary (31 percent) and Cook (16 
percent) to become this week’s Butte 
American Player of the Week.

*All stats courtesy of Buttesports.com

Dave Dunmire, whose Yankees 
have shown no resiliency, can be 
followed on Twitter @Dunmire45

$4 
OFF 
each UPTOP 

item in your next 
purchase at  

Roots Salon.
Good thru the 

month of October

Hours: Tues.& Wed: 5 p.m to 12 a.m. Thurs. 
5 p.m. to 2 a.m.  Friday-Saturday: 5 p.m. to 2 

a.m. Sunday: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Montana’s Best Player’s Reward Club.

Montana’s Best Casinos!

Graphics 
Banners
Vehicle 
Wraps

Awnings
Logo 

Design
Signs of 

all kinds.
827 S. Montana 

BUTTE

Henry Jacobs was 
born in Germany and 
immigrated to America 
as a boy. He was a 
Southerner and fought 
for the Confederacy 
during the American 
Civil War. He moved 
to Montana shortly 
after the war in 1866 

and settled in Butte in 
1876. Jacobs opened 
the Pioneer Clothing 
Store which local 
newspapers advertised 
was “the largest clothing 
store in the territory”, 
considering Montana 
had not yet become a 
state. Jacobs was also an 

active member of the 
Jewish community in 
Butte.

Jacobs and his wife, 
Adele, built Butte’s 
first brick house in 
1878. It is located on 
the northwest corner 
of Montana Street and 
Granite Street. The 
exterior of the house 
was stuccoed sometime 
after the 1930’s. The 
house has been restored 
in the recent years and 
is now sublet out.

Butte appointed a 
special commission of 
seven influential men 
which included Henry 

Jacobs, William A. Clark 
and Emanuel Hirbour, 
who put together an 
election for a mayor of 
Butte. Henry Jacobs 
was elected Butte’s first 
mayor in 1879. He 
ran as a Democrat. He 
served a one year term, 
as the term of Mayor 
in Butte was only one 
year until 1893. Jacobs 
and his administration 
put Ordinance #1 
into effect, the brick 
ordinance, which is 
the reason many of the 
buildings are still in 
existence in Uptown 
Butte.

Barkery - Pet Sitting
Dog Walking

DeBorah Kunnari
Rocky Tested and Approved
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494-5805

Now Available @
Studio 3 Salon 

Contact Nikki @ 782-2505
Bring in this add and receive 15% off 

one piece of Jewelry

-

workouts running on a trail, doing push-ups in the dirt, and pull-ups on a tree 

CrossFit Tip of the Week
I have been asked several times now since opening our gym here in beautiful, Butte, 

America, whether or not it is safe to workout while you are pregnant. For starters, I am 
not a physician and before starting any workout program, you should contact yours. 
However, my personal opinion is, yes, it is definitely safe to workout while you are 

pregnant. I tend to approach such things from more of a common sense standpoint: 
if you are pregnant, in nine months or less you will need to possess a certain amount 
of strength and stamina in order to push a baby out of your body. Although I have no 
experience in this arena, my wife tells me that it can be quite a tiring process. She has 

experienced this twice herself. I have a young lady in my gym that is 6 months pregnant 
with her third child. She has been CrossFitting throughout the entire pregnancy and 

says, by far, this has been her best pregnancy of the three. For more information on this 
subject, again, please consult your physician and check out crossfitmom.com.

Are you not seeing results in the gym? A very simple fix to this 
is finding a training partner. They will hold you accountable 

and you will do the same for them.  It is much easier to take a 
longer break between sets or not do the complete workout or 
not do those exercises that you hate doing that you know you 
should do anyway, when you are by yourself.  This is why at 

CCCF, we believe in group fitness.  Training with other people 
pushes you to a higher level.  Train hard, but don’t train alone.

Are you not seeing results in the gym? A very simple fix to this is 
finding a training partner. They will hold you accountable and 

you will do the same for them.  It is much easier to take a longer 
break between sets or not do the complete workout or not do 
those exercises that you hate doing that you know you should 
do anyway, when you are by yourself.  This is why at CCCF, 
we believe in group fitness.  Training with other people pushes 

you to a higher level.  Train hard, but don’t train alone.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

October 8 W. Park St.

WIN A $30.00 GIFT CARD FROM METALS
 Last weeks answer: No correct answers last week. This will be worth triple!! This week: When was the last time Butte Central 
and Butte High won a State Championship in Football? Also, who were the starting QB’s??  Text the answer to 498-8495

Market in Uptown 
Butte 

Butte Central, 7 p.m.

MSU-Northern vs. MT Tech 
7 p.m.

at Butte Central, 7 p.m. Mountain at MT Tech, 
7 p.m.

Northern at MT Tech

Dickinson State at MT Tech

5)  In what year did the American Football League begin play?

1. Ray Lewis  2. Calvin Hill  3. Anquan Boldin 4. Darrell Green  5. 1960

CRAZEE

Now selling Baseball Tabs


